Hello,

Thank you for your interest in Ecléctico to host your group dining experience. We offer great spaces,
delicious food, and exceptional service for all of life’s celebrations. Whether you are hosting a formal sit
down dinner, a social-style mingling cocktail party, or even a dance party, we’re sure we can make your
event exceptional!
For parties of 14 and over, we require a prefix menu. All full menus are three courses and served family
style. For informal social style events we also have hors d’oeuvres menus available. We have several venue
options, depending on the size, date, and time of your event. You are welcome to bring removable
decorations excluding glitter or confetti, and if your occasion calls for a cake, you are welcome to bring
one with a cake cutting/plating fee of $2 per slice.
Within this packet you will see our prefix menus (full menus and hors d’oeuvres), room facts and rentals,
and a frequently asked questions (FAQs) page, as well as the event contract. We would need to confirm
the final menu items and guest count a minimum 48 hours prior to event. You would be billed according
to that final head count standing at 48 hours, after which we cannot allow adjustments. You will also find
attached our beverage packages in case you are interested in sangria/wine/soft drinks/bar
packages/etc….
TO RESERVE: We will need to receive the completed credit card authorization/contract form (attached)
to make any reservations or hold any spaces. We don’t require a paid deposit, but rather a “hold deposit”
which is simply held on file and will not be charged except in the case of a no-show/no-cancel or late
cancellation as detailed in the event contract. Full payment will be due at the culmination of your event
and payment method must be physically present.
In the "hold deposit" space you will write in 50% of the subtotal of the food menu you plan ("price of
menu" x guest count divided by 2 = deposit). Example: $36.99 x 25 guests / 2 = $462.37. Please make sure
to coordinate with an event coordinator before sending your contract to confirm availability for your
event.
For your convenience and information, we provide 1 check for the group which your guests can pay
toward with a combination of cash and credit if you would like. 20% Gratuity will apply to all payments.
Please let me know if you have any questions about the menu or need help with most popular menu items
and if you’d like to move forward with a reservation.
Best Regards,
Melissa
General Manager & Events Coordinator
info@eclecticomiami.com
786-615-5735

GROUP DINING MENU OVERVIEW
All menus are three courses and served fully family-style
Vegetarian options available in every course.

L PREFIX 1 - LUNCH BOWLS

30.00++pp

4 tapas
3 lunch bowls (2 proteins to add)
dessert

L PREFIX 2 - LUNCH TACOS

Contemporary Pan latin cuisine with a mexican heart

36.00++pp

4 tapas
3 tacos per person (3 varieties)
2 sides
dessert

D PREFIX 1 - TAQUIZAS

The following is general information. Minimum consumptions
outs may apply.
Consult with Event Coordinator for more information.

or buy-

52.00++pp
INDOOR DINING ROOM (semi-private)
Seated Capacity 100
Standing Capacity 153

65.00++pp

dipping canasta to start
4 premium tapas
family style taquizas (four varieties)
dessert trio

B PREFIX - BRUNCH

Eclectic: deriving ideas, style, or taste from a broad and
diverse range of sources.

VENUE OPTIONS

dipping canasta to start
4 tapas
family style taquizas (three varieties)
dessert trio

D PREFIX 2 - TAQUIZAS

Pan-Latin & Mexican Cuisine

BUYOUT AVAILABLE
OUTDOOR PATIO
Seated Capacity 30
Standing Capacity 50

30.00++pp

3 tapas
3 shareable mains

BUYOUT AVAILABLE
BAR
Quarter Bar Standing 15-25

dessert

APPETIZER ONLY PREFIX SERVED BUFFET

Half Bar Standing 30-60
Full Bar Standing 60-90

portioned 1.5 bites per person/per item

BUYOUT AVAILABLE
LIGHT: Four appetizers, light selections
MODERATE: Six appetizers, increased selections
HEAVY: Eight appetizers, premium selections

BEVERAGE PACKAGES
Drink Tickets**
Champagne Toast
Open Bar Standard
Mocktails
Pitchers
More…

20.00++pp
30.00++pp
40.00++pp

Tables arranged "to fit". Specialized seating arrangements may
require minimum consumption rate and may result in reduced
capacity

ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS
We can help you book Fire Dancers, Interactive
Character Greeters, Mariachi, DJ, etc…
Ask us about show-stopping entertainment…

*Tax and Tip Non-Inclusive. 20% Gratuity will be Added to all Parties. Billed According to Final Head Count Standing at 48 Hours in Advance.
Special pricing offered above must apply to total guest count with exclusions only where alcohol is prohibited to minors, pregnant or nursing women, or other
conditions, to excede no more than 15% of guest count total. **Some bev. packages may not be combined

LUNCH MENUS
available Monday - Friday 12pm to 3:30pm

Course 1
Family Style Tapas
MENU 1- $30++ pp
UnBowleivably Delicious

MENU 2 - $36++ pp
Something to Taco Bout

ADD - ONS priced per guest
+4

tuna tacosito

tuna tacosito

croqueta coqueta VE

gyoza taco shell, guacamole, pureed sushi grade
ahi tuna, spicy cilantro aioli, petite cilantro

gyoza taco shell, guacamole, pureed sushi grade ahi
tuna, spicy cilantro aioli, petite cilantro

spinach, sofrito, coconut milk, habanero
cristals, vegan crema

evil queen arepita

evil queen arepita

shred head patacones

guacamole, green chicken salad, juanita pepper,
on con arepas

guacamole, green chicken salad, juanita pepper, on
con arepas

braised short rib, gouda cheese, on a fried
tostone

chichacon patacones

chichacon patacones

lobster tacosito

crispy pork belly, guacamole, on a fried
tostone

crispy pork belly, guacamole, on a fried tostone

gyoza taco shell, guacamole, lobster salad, spicy
cilantro aioli, hibiscus granules, petite cilantro

cheese quesadilla bites

cheese quesadilla bites

cup of soup

mexican blend of cheese, poblano peppers,
tomates, guacamole

mexican blend of cheese, poblano peppers,
tomates, guacamole

a-maize-ing corn bisque

+3

+7

+3

Course 2
Family Style Taquizas
all taquizas come w/ corn spheres, grilled green onion, cilantro slaw, aji amarillo aioli, chimichurri, corn tortillas.
Served with green rice and yuca frita

MENU 1
Lunch Bowls

MENU 2
Street Tacos

green chicken & carne asada

maduros & yucca

ADD ONS
priced per guest or item

mr rice guy bowl

chicken little

forbidden sea rice bowl

jasmine rice, pinto beans, chopped romaine,
cork kernals, guacamole, pico

green chicken, cilantro & onion

black lotus rice, lobster, seafood mix

carne-val

shrimp quesadillas

tribal quinoa bowl

beef tenderloin, citrus soy, cilantro & onion

mexican cheese blend, shrimp

quinoa, cauliflower, kale, mushrooms

uh-fishal

jack & the corn stalk taco VE

chop house salad bowl

mahi-mahi, aji amarillo, cilantro & onion

jackfruit al pastor, bibb, corn, vegan crema
shrimply the best taco

romaine, avocado, queso fresco, corn,
tortilla, red onion, heirloom tomato

Course 3
Family Style Desserts
Churros

chocolate glaze

Horchata Crème Brulee

Avocado Lime Cheesecake

+9
+4

+6

+6

DINNER MENUS
Pre-Course (Amuse Bouche) - On Table Upon Arrival
Salsa & Dipping Canasta
Course 1
Family Style Tapas
MENU 1- $52++ pp
Talk-iza the Town

MENU 2 - $65++ pp
The Queen Taquiza

ADD - ONS priced per guest
+6

tuna tacosito

lobster tacosito

aguachile mai mai

gyoza taco shell, guacamole, pureed sushi grade
ahi tuna, spicy cilantro aioli, petite cilantro

gyoza taco shell, guacamole, lobster salad, spicy
cilantro aioli, hibiscus granules, petite cilantro

shrimp aguachile

evil queen arepita

baaa-d to the bone

chicharron duo

guacamole, green chicken salad, juanita pepper,
on con arepas

grilled al pastor lamb lollipops, frisse, jalapeno,
aji verde

puffed pork skin, tajin, crispy pork belly, lime,
green onion

chichacon patacones

shred head patacones

crispy pork belly, guacamole, on a fried
tostone

braised short rib, gouda cheese, on a fried
tostone

+9
vuelve a la vida
vera cruz style seafood cocktail: scallops, shrimp,
octopus, mahi mahi, avocado, onion, tomato,
poblano, red sauce

mac & cheese fritters

croqueta coqueta VE

imposter patacones VE

gouda cream, lapaneno, truffle shavings

spinach, sofrito, coconut milk, habanero
cristals, vegan crema

impossible chorizo, vegan crema

+5

+7

Course 2
Family Style Taquizas
all taquizas come w/ corn spheres, grilled green onion, cilantro slaw, aji amarillo aioli, chimichurri, corn tortillas.
Served with green rice and yuca frita

MENU 1
Talk-iza the Town

MENU 2
The Queen Taquiza

TAQUIZA ADD - ONS
priced per guest or item
ancho baby back ribs

churrasco

churrasco

aji cilantro mahi mahi

+6
+8
+9 ½ / +18 full

blackened salmon

blackened salmon

lobster tail

chicken breast

chicken breast

grilled octopus

grilled shrimp

forbidden sea rice

+9

tribal quinoa VE

+6

Course 3
Family Style Desserts
Churros

chocolate glaze

Horchata Crème Brulee

Avocado Lime Cheesecake

+14 / tentacle

Brunch - Eggselent Choice
Course 1
Family Style Appetizers
MENU - $30++ pp

ADD - ONS priced per guest
shred head patacones

chichacon patacones

+3

shredded short rib, left-over sauce, tostones, cheese

crispy pork belly, guacamole, on a fried tostone

+4

tuna taki taki
evil queen arepitas
guacamole, green chicken salad, juanita pepper, on mini
hand shaped corn pancakes

blackened sushi grade tuna carpacio, avocado, cucumber, aji
amarillo soy
lobster tacosito

+7

gyoza taco shell, guacamole, lobster salad, spicy cilantro aioli,
hibiscus granules, petite cilantro
tuna tacosito

aguachile mai mai

gyoza taco shell, guacamole, pureed sushi grade ahi tuna,
spicy cilantro aioli, petite cilantro

shrimp aguachile
hummusmole

+6

+3

hummus guacamole blend

Course 2
Family Style Main Dishes
MENU

ADD - ONS priced per guest

steak & eggs taquiza
churrasco steak, fried eggs, crispy kennebic potatoes, blue &
yellow tortillas

chill, aquiles!

+5

tribal quinoa bowl

+4

hakuna fritata

+7

waffles
homemade waffles, vanilla bean whipped cream & agave
vanilla syrup, raspberries& berry coulis

oven baked vegetable fritata

eggers can't be cheesers
breakfast quesadilla with vegetables and impossible chorizo

house cured pork belly bacon steak

Course 3
Family Style Desserts
churros

chocolate glaze

+6

HORS D'OEUVRES
Choice + Tax + Gratuity
Served Family Style / Buffet
Portioned for 1.5 bites or pieces per-person/per-item
For passed hors d'oeuvres, service fee additional

SUCCULENT (CHOICE OF 4) $20 pp++
(Light Appetizers)
Choose total of four items from Succulent categories
La Flaca Arepita
guacamole, corn, cotija cheese

Chicken Quesadilla Bites
green chicken, oaxaca, chihuahua, tomato, poblano

Tuna Tacositos
ahi tuna tartare, guacamole, chipotle aioli, petite cilantro

Elotes (Mexican Street Corn Bites)
grilled corn spheres, chili lime mayo, cotija, tajin, lime

Chicharron Patacon
pork belly, guacamole

Yuca Frita
tajin, ahi amarillo aioli

Short Rib Patacon
shredded short rib and leftover sauce

Puffed Chicharrones
puffed pork skin, tajin

Cheesy Arepitas
gouda, nata, juanita peppers
AGAVE (CHOICE OF 6) $30 pp++
(Moderate Appetizers)
Choose total of six items from Succulent and/or Agave categories
Fried Truffle Mac & Cheese Bites
fried mac & cheese, gouda cream, fruffle crema

Vegan Croquetas
spinach, sofrito, vegan crema, habanero crystals

Evil Queen Arepas
green chicken salad, guacamole, juanita pepper

Crispy Pork Belly Chicharron Bites
crispy pork belly, tajin, lime, green onion

Shrimp Quesadilla Bites
shrimp, oaxaca, chihuahua, tomato, poblano

My, Oh, Mahi Ceviche Cups
coconut lime marinade, mahi, ahi amarillo, cilantro

Impossible Chorizo Patacones
impossible chorizo, vegan crema

shaved red onion, agave sweet potato
HabibiMole
ultra creamy hummus + guacamole blend with tostadas

SAGUARO (CHOICE OF 8) $40 pp++
(Heavy Appetizers)
Choose total of eight items from Succulent, Agave, and/or Saguaro categories
Lobster Tacositos
lobster salad, guacamole, spicy cilantro aioli
hibiscus granules, petite cilantro

Vuelve a la Vida Cups
vera cruz style seafood cocktail: shrimp, mahi,
octopus, scallops, sweet potato, red cocktail sauce

Shrimp Aguachile Bites
shrimp, cucumber, red onions, jalapeno,
micro cilantro, avocado, lime
Crispy Alligator Bites
buttermilk fried alligator, ahi honey

Shrimp Tempura Bites

Agave & Ancho Rubbed Baby Back Ribs
ahi aioli, tajin, lime

Lamb Lollipops al Pastor
jalapeno aioli

tempura battered shrimp, cilantro aioli
Purple Rain Octopus

crispy octopus, purple potato, green goddess dressing

SWEET ENDINGS - ADD DESSERT BITES
Churros $1 per piece
*Tax and Tip Non-Inclusive. 20% Gratuity will be Added to all Parties. Billed According to Final Head Count Given Minimum of 48 Hours in Advance.

PRE-FIXE BEVERAGE OPTIONS
Choice + Tax + Gratuity

Unlimited Cold Beverages

Unlimited Hot Beverages
Americano I Hot Tea I Espresso Shot

All Fountain Sodas I Juices I Ice Tea
Add $2.5 Per Person

Add $3 Per Person

Refreshing Handmade Non-Alcoholic Beverage Caraffes
Mango Pineapple Rosemary Spritzer
$30

Virgin Mojito
$30

(serves 5 glasses)

Strawberry Basil Lemonade
$30

Bubbly
Champagne Toast - House Sparkling 3/4 flute
$5 Per Person

Unlimited Mimosas - House Sparkling & OJ
$25 per person

Handcrafted Pitchers
Sangria : Tinta I Blanca
$40

(2 Pitcher Minimum)

Mojito
$45

Classic Margarita
$50

*Drink Tickets (2 Max Per Person)
Standard: Well Liquors I House Wine I Beer $9 per ticket
Premium: Call Liquors I House Wine I Beer $12 per ticket

Bottle Service
Upon Advance Request

Standard Open Bar
House Wine I Beer I Well Mixed Drinks
$20 Per Person for 1st Hour I Add $10 Per Person for Each Additional Hour I Minimum 2 hours
Pinnacle Vodka I Ron Carlos Rum I Torada Tequila I House of Stewart Scotch I Crystal Palace Gin I Kentucky Gentleman Bourbon

Premium Open Bar
House Wine I Beer I Call Mixed Drinks
$25 Per Person for 1st Hour I Add $15 Per Person for Each Additional Hour I Minimum 2 hours
Grey Goose, Sipsmith, Bacardi Superior, Brugal 1888, Dobel Diamante, Don Julio Blanco, Patron Silver, Ilegal Joven, 400 Conejos, Makers Mark,
Jameson, Johnny Black, Glenlivet

Premium Open Bar with Signature Cocktails & Wine Upgrade
House Wine + 1 premium red & 1 premium white I Beer I Call Mixed Drinks
$30 Per Person for 1st Hour I Add $20 Per Person for Each Additional Hour I Minimum 2 hours
Grey Goose, Sipsmith, Bacardi Superior, Brugal 1888, Dobel Diamante, Don Julio Blanco, Patron Silver, Ilegal Joven, 400 Conejos, Makers Mark,
Jameson, Johnny Black, Glenlivet
Classic Cocktails: Classic Margarita I Aperol Spritz I Paloma I Old Fashion I Cuba Libre

………..
*Tax and Tip Non-Inclusive. 20% Gratuity will be Added to all Parties. Billed According to Final Head Count Given
Minimum of 24 Hours in Advance.
Special pricing offered above must apply to total guest count with exclusions only where alcohol is prohibited to minors, pregnant or nursing women, or
other conditions, to excede no more than 15% of guest count total. **Beverage packages may not be combined.

Group Dining FAQs
What is Family-Style Dining?
Family-style means that your food is brought to the table on platters rather than individual plates and placed in the
center of the table. Your guests are then able to dish themselves from the main platters. Ecléctico offers family-style
dining for all prefix menus for several reasons. The first, for the success of your party. The second for success of the rest
of business.
Do I have to have a family style menu?
For parties 20 and over, family-style will be required. For under 20, individual plating for main courses may be available
upon request during certain days & times, while appetizers will remain family-style. Menu needs to be confirmed 72
hours in advance. Prefix menus allow our chefs to pre-plan for larger parties, cook larger quantities of pre-planned food,
and plate them on fewer but larger platters as opposed to many individual plates, also allowing us to be able to
accommodate the rest of the restaurant’s business without delay.
How is portioning decided and what is the difference between the menus?
Ecléctico plans for each guest to have about two bites/pieces per menu item per person for the appetizers. Main course
tacos are portioned for 3 tacos per person and taquizas are one for every 3 people, and may be consolidated for plating
purposes. Throughout the multiple menu items and multiple courses, this provides a good amount of food per person.
Our most economical menu offers a pleasing amount of food for a lunch or light dinner and with each subsequent menu,
more items and more premium items per category are offered making the menu heartier and fuller.
Can I order a prefix menu for just part of my party?
Prefix menus will apply to the whole party. When hosting a party, both you and we want your guests to feel like it was a
success! Ordering for fewer guests than are present means that your guests may come away feeling like enough food
wasn’t served or that the planning went awry. Therefore, the prefix menus must apply to the entirety of your guest
count. Exceptions can apply to young children. Speak with event coordinator for more info.
How should I order for a large group of people without knowing their taste in food?
Ordering for other people doesn’t have to be scary. In fact, this is where family style dining comes in really handy!
Rather than obligating your guests to eat a full plate placed in front of them, they will be able to dish themselves what
they like and leave what they don’t with family style platters. As a host, it is usually a good idea to diversify your menu
choices. Try to choose a meat, a seafood, and a vegetarian item for appetizers for example. If one thing is fried, try to
choose another that is lighter. Your event coordinator can help recommend popular items if you’re stuck!
Can we have separate checks?
For formal/sit-down dining parties: you will be presented one check. Unfortunately Ecléctico’s dining service computer
systems do not allow for a large quantity of separate checks, but we do have the capability to accept multiple forms of
payment. You may collect cash from your guests, or you may present your server with multiple credit cards/cash so long
as you let the server know the total dollar amount you would like to charge per card. Remember to factor in tax and tip.
The host is responsible for any remaining balance. 20% gratuity will apply to all payments for all styles of group events.
For social style/bar parties at the bar only: your guests may order at the bar and open up tabs with a credit card. Guests
must go to the bar for ordering and payments. A cocktail server(s) may be requested for additional fee. 20% gratuity will
apply to all payments for all styles of group events.
How do I reserve?
You must complete, sign, and return the event contract in order to reserve any spaces. Ecléctico cannot hold any spaces
or take group reservations prior to receiving the completed and signed event contract. You can make adjustments to

guest count or menu up until 48 hours prior to the event. (exceptions may apply in holiday months, as detailed in event
contract)
Do I need to give a deposit?
Ecléctico does not require a deposit but rather asks for a “hold deposit” with a credit card that will not be charged up
front. We simply hold the information on file and only charge it in the case of a no-show or short notice cancellation as
detailed in the event contract. In the "hold deposit" space you would write in 50% of the subtotal of the food menu you
plan. ("price of menu" x guest count divided by 2 = deposit). Example: $40 x 25 guests / 2 = $500. If no menu is planned,
for example, a social style bar party, then half of your minimum consumption requirement will be your “hold deposit”.
Consult event coordinator for details. Payment will be due in full at the culmination of your event and payment form
must be physically present to be charged.
Can I bring a cake?
Yes, our cake cutting/plating fee is $2 per slice. You are welcome to have your cake delivered directly to Ecléctico in
advance of your party. Please consult with management for your delivery plans in advance for best times, etc...
Can I bring my own bottles of wine?
Yes, our corkage fee is $20/bottle of wine, limit 1 bottle per five guests. No outside liquor or spirits are allowed.
Can I bring decorations?
Yes, you can bring removable decorations, provided they are appropriate for a family restaurant*. *Any vulgar, obscene,
or otherwise offensive themes should be refrained from. You are welcome to bring balloons, streamers, flowers, etc…
Please no confetti or glitter. Additionally, our walls are hand painted by a local artist, so any decorations requiring tape
to wall should be paint-safe and easily removable. You are welcome to have flowers delivered directly to Ecléctico in
advance of your party. Please consult with management for your delivery plans in advance for best times, etc...
Please be aware that family style food platters will take up the majority of surface space of tables, so table-top décor
(flowers, vases, sculptures, candle holders, etc…) should be minimal. Advise your florist to go for tall and thin or short
and contained, rather than wide or wild.
Can I bring my own entertainment?
Yes, you are welcome to bring your own entertainment, such as mariachis, face painters, DJ, etc with management
approval for approved areas and times. Merrick Park has certain sound restrictions so please make sure you run your
plans by Eclectico’s event coordinator before booking your entertainment. Ecléctico can also help you book reliable
entertainment, such as fire/hoop dancers, a DJ, etc… Entertainment you bring will be subject to a $100 hosting fee.
Entertainment we book will be subject to a 10% booking fee.
How long can I have the party space I booked?
Group reservations are booked according to the average time frame of 3 hours. Service of the first course will begin
within 15 minutes of the start time of your event. Should you request the space be made available for longer than 3
hours, a minimum food and beverage consumption of $20 per person will apply per hour. Other reservations may be
made for your space 3 hours after the start time of your event, therefore arrangements to extend your reservations
should be made as early as possible and not later than 72 hours to the time of your event if still available.

EVENT CONTRACT AND AUTHORIZATION FOR CREDIT CARD USE
PLEASE PRINT AND COMPLETE THIS CONTRACT AND AUTHORIZATION IN ITS ENTIRETY AND RETURN
All Information will Remain Confidential
RESERVATION NAME: ___________________________________ RES DATE:____________ START TIME:___________
GUEST COUNT: (total)_________________ kids under 10 ________ OCCASION: __________________________________
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER:__________________________ EMAIL: _________________________________________
PLANNED MENU:__________________________ PLANNED VENUE: ie bar, dining room, etc.._____________________
MINIMUM CONSUMPTION: ____________________ DIETARY RESTRICTIONS:________________________________

Reservations, Payments and Cancellations
We do not require a paid deposit. Confirmation of receipt of a credit card as a hold deposit with your signed agreement secures the
space, date, and time for your event. The hold deposit will be 50% of your agreed upon package price. You will be responsible for
paying your full bill at the culmination of your event via cash or credit card. A credit card must be physically present at the time of
payment should you choose to pay via credit card. We do not hold dates or spaces until this contract has been completed in its entirety
but we do try to offer notice if a party has expressed interest on the date of your party.
Once your event is confirmed, it is subject to a non-refundable cancellation fee(s) as described herein. If your event is cancelled prior
to 72 hours of your scheduled event, no fiscal penalty will be imposed. Should you cancel your event within 72 hours of
commencement, you agree to pay 50% of your agreed upon food package and room fee, should one apply. In the event of a noshow/no-cancel your hold deposit amount will be charged to the credit card on file. From November 15th to December 31st all bookings
are subject to a 14 day cancellation requirement with no fiscal penalty, after which time 50% of your agreed upon package price will be
charged, and will increase to 100% of your agreed upon package price with fewer than 72 hours’ notice or upon a no-show/no-cancel.
Guest Count and Guaranteed Minimum: Service and Billing
We will assume the guest count on this contract is correct for your event, unless otherwise told prior to 48 hours of your
event. You would be billed according to that final guest count confirmed at 48 hours, after which time we cannot allow adjustments. If
the final number of attendees exceeds your confirmed guest count we will try our best to accommodate them, however we cannot
guarantee seating for them as we often book down to each last seat on certain days, times, and surrounding certain events. You will be
charged the same per person pricing for each additional guest. The client will be billed for the greater of either the private room
minimum consumption (if one applies), the actual number of guests in attendance, or the most recent guest count provided. Therefore
in the case of a minimum consumption requirement, you agree to uphold your minimum consumption rate or to pay the difference.
Duration & Pace of Service
All events will conclude 3 hours after the start time of your event. Should you request the space be made available for longer than
3 hours, a minimum food and beverage consumption of $20 per person will apply per hour. You are advised other reservations may be
made for your space 3 hours after the start time of your event, therefore arrangements to extend your reservations should be made as
early as possible and not later than 72 hours to the time of your event and are subject to availability..
Service of the first course will begin within 15 minutes of the start time of your event. We understand that sometimes guests
arrive late and we will do our best to accommodate late arrivals but we cannot compromise the pace of the service for your event, a la
carte service, or other private events to accommodate late arrivals or last minute requests.
A-la-carte requests or requests for additional food on the day of your event will be billed at normal prices and consistent with Ecléctico’s
normal practices. If the situation arises where Ecléctico is asked by the on site host to override previous instructions/make an a la carte
order or similar modification, Ecléctico will follow the direction of the on site host in their discretion.
Children & Dietary Accommodations
Children are counted as adults and served the preselected menu unless otherwise noted on your contract. If noted on this
contract, children under 10 years of age may order from the kids menu at the listed a la carte prices. Your minimum consumption
agreement, if any, would still apply. Ecléctico can prepare substitutions to your selected menu for a guest who may have special dietary
needs with minimum advanced notice of 48 hours.
Spaces, Rooms, & Tables

While we do our best to honor specific table, area, and room requests, we reserve the right to seat parties in spaces of our
choosing based on occupancy, business conditions, and weather conditions. If it is required to move your party to a different area than
originally planned, the minimum consumption, if any, will not change unless it is to your benefit. The room capacity and minimum
consumption rates may fluctuate depending on the time of the year and the time of day. A higher minimum consumption applies in
December. Tables are set with linen napkins and candles (pm). Guests are welcome to decorate as well as bring cake. A cake cutting
fee of $2 per slice will apply. Corkage fee for wine is $20/bottle. Any other outside liquor or food is not permitted on premises.
The dining room does not have a minimum consumption for partial capacity parties under 40 when tables are arranged to-fit.
Specialized seating and table shape requests that result in a diminished capacity for rest-of-business seating will require an
added minimum consumption rate. Ecléctico will arrange tables based around capacity, other reservations, and general business.
Some table shapes may not be offered, such as a “U” or “double-width”, as often those shapes require additional space that would have
to be taken from publicly available dining, unless there is a private room minimum consumption in place. If a specific shape or set up is
required, it should be discussed prior to this contract, and minimum consumptions or buy-outs may apply. Ecléctico reserves the right to
have our wait staff and managers pass through any room if necessary for service. If the room you have reserved requires other guests
to pass through to access the bathroom, they shall. Please be advised that if you reserve the dining room privately, the nearby bar will
remain open to public use, unless you do an additional bar buy-out, and in that case, outside guests may still pass through to access
the restroom and staff may still pass through to service your group as well as the rest of business. You are welcome to decorate your
tables and space, so long as the décor is easily removable, and appropriate to the public. No glitter or confetti please.
Terms of Contract/Authorization: I have read, understand, and agree to all terms presented in this event contract. I authorize Ecléctico
Restaurant & Lounge to hold the amount listed below on the credit card provided herein for a hold deposit of a reserved event as
detailed above. In the event that I provide Ecléctico with a guest total and arrive with fewer guests without adjusting my
reservation 48 hours in advance, I agree to pay for the guest count I provided. I understand and authorize Ecléctico to charge the
“amount to charge” listed below and any other cancellation fees as described in the terms of this agreement. I agree to pay for this
purchase in accordance with the issuing bank cardholder agreement.

Name on Card:

_____________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address:

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Credit Card Type:

_____________Visa

_____________Mast

____________Discov

_____________AmEx

Credit Card Number:

___________________________________________________Exp Date: _________________

Card Identifier Number

____________________________ (Last three digits on back of card, or four on front of AmEx)

Amount to Charge:

____________________________ (Hold Deposit) (This must be filled out to reserve)
REMINDER: This Document is only to hold your reservation. You will be responsible for paying your full bill at the culmination of your
event via cash or credit card. A credit card must be physically present at the time of payment should you choose to pay via credit card.

Cardholder Please Sign:
Signature:

_____________________________________________________________________________

Date:

_____________________________________________________________________________

Print Name:

_____________________________________________________________________________
Eclectico Restaurant & Bar 320 San Lorenzo Avenue, Suite 1315, Coral Gables, Florida 33146
Email: info@eclecticomiami.com Web: www.eclecticomiami.com Tel: 786-615-5735

